The National Science Foundation's (NSF's) Extensible Terascale Facility (ETF), or TeraGrid [1] is entering its operational phase. An ETF science gateway effort is the Neutron Science TeraGrid Gateway (NSTG.) The Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) resource provider effort (ORNL-RP) during construction and now in operations is bridging a large scale experimental community and the TeraGrid as a large-scale national cyberinfrastructure. Of particular emphasis is collaboration with the Spallation Neutron Source (SNS) at ORNL. The U.S. Department of Energy's (USDOE's) SNS [2] at ORNL will be commissioned in spring of 2006 as the world's brightest source of neutrons. Neutron science users can run experiments; generate datasets; perform data reduction, analysis, visualize results; collaborate with remotes users; and archive long term data in repositories with curation services. The ORNL-RP and the SNS data analysis group have spent 18 months developing and exploring user requirements, including the creation of prototypical services such as facility portal, data, and application execution services. We describe results from these efforts and discuss implications for science gateway creation. Finally, we show incorporation into implementation planning for the NSTG and SNS architectures. The plan is for a primarily portal-based user interaction supported by a service oriented architecture for functional implementation.
and analysis. This sequence currently occurs in a fairly serial fashion. Most of the results are not known until well after the experimental access window has closed.
The community is currently at a tipping point because of two major events. First is the impending commissioning of next generation pulsed sources (SNS at ORNL in 2006 [2], J-PARC in Japan around 2008 [4] , and the ISIS second target station project (TS2) in 2007 [5] ) which are each at least an order of magnitude brighter and will create several orders of magnitude larger data sets. Second, the community is beginning to take advantage of opportunities for the use of advanced software and cyberinfrastructure for experimentation, data acquisition, data reduction, data analysis, and also some forms of remote presence and even remote control. The SNS is of particular interest since it is a close partner with the TeraGrid's ORNL-RP effort, the NSTG, and because it is the first next generation facility to commence operations. A deeper exploration of the requirements of SNS' user base for data reduction and analysis has been conducted. Those results have been used to shape the NSTG's requirements and plans.
The data production rates, computational, short-term storage and archival storage requirements are all exploding by factors of 10 to 1000. New, more powerful sources will, necessarily, cause changes in how to use data to drive scientific discovery. Future scientific breakthroughs may hinge on efficient and rapid data analysis and management and sophisticated software. If effective capability expands by a factor of a 1000 then users can perform 100 times more experiments each with 10 times more data. Alternately, the factor of 1000 could be spent to create experiments with 1000 times more data for the same number of experiments. These prospects will create stresses on responsiveness of data reduction and analysis infrastructures. It will test the scalability of software and cyber infrastructures. Today, we can permanently affect the development course of facilities costing billions of U.S. dollars with 40 year lifetimes! However, two challenges must be faced. First neutron sources of the future must handle data differently. Second facility construction budgets often do not include resources to completely capitalize on these opportunities. In response the international community initiated several collaboration opportunities, especially the Neutron Science Software Initiatives (NeSSI) workshops series, the results of which are described in more details in section 4.
Extensible Terascale Facility, TeraGrid:
The NSF has sponsored the construction and now the operation of the TeraGrid [6] . It is the largest national cyberinfrastructure project. The TeraGrid now consists of eight different sites offering many large scale and varied computing, data, networking, and other services including more than 60 TeraFlops of computing, and over 1 PetaByte of storage all connected by one or more 10 Gigabit network connections. Additional special resources include visualization hardware, instrument services, data collections and database services. Currently the ETF has dual thrust areas of "Deep" and "Wide". The "Deep" efforts provide the traditional supercomputer center services of highest end computational resources for cutting edge computational science. The "Wide" focus aims to enlarge the community of cyberinfrastructure users by engaging non-traditional computational scientists through new and innovative means. The TeraGrid science gateways effort and the ORNL-RP are both directed toward this "wide" focus.
Neutron Science TeraGrid Gateway (NSTG):
The ORNL-RP effort has, from the start of construction in 2003, been narrowly focused on creating a bridge between the ETF cyberinfrastructure and the neutron science community in general and the SNS in particular. This effort has been dubbed the Neutron Science TeraGrid Gateway or NSTG. While the TeraGrid Science Gateway effort has become a focus during the transition to operations, the NSTG has been central to the ORNL-RP effort as far back as 2003.
The NSTG is assisting the neutron science community to adapt to the new data and computational challenges at next generation sources. Traditionally at the end of experimental runs, users depart with their raw datasets. Afterwards, at home institutions, datasets are analyzed using fitting and visualization tools put together by themselves or rely on existing, third-party applications such as MATLAB [7] , DAVE [8] , or ISAW [9] . Although those software tools are a significant advance over previous tools, there are disadvantages. First, each user is alone and isolated in terms of the reduction/analysis and visualization tools. Second, users will not have the necessary computing and storage infrastructure at their home institutions for dataset sizes from new sources. Scientific insights, today, are almost always driven by computationally intensive analyses of massive datasets. Third, since, analysis results are derived from custom solutions by users, working independently of each other; there is little validation of results and limited ability to share results. The ultimate impact is that opportunities to accelerate the publication cycle are lost. Users currently take almost a year-and-half from when they conducted their experiments to generate quality publications.
With the construction of the SNS the desire has emerged for the facility to act as a portal for users to look to for all of their needs. Recent technological trends make this possible. First, the notion of science gateways and portals is emerging as an elegant way to provide easy Web-based as well as programmatic access to a host of complex, backend services including analysis workflow executions, high-end computing, data services, visualization capabilities, metadata searches, etc. Gateways can hide the complexities involved in seamlessly accessing remote services. Second, the advent of the TeraGrid and ORNL's involvement as a resource provider implies that the SNS user base can potentially gain transparent access to several teraflops of computing made available through a grid infrastructure.
In this paper, we present the in process design and implementation of the NSTG and discuss our experiences and user feedback based on a prototype implementation. Section 2 discusses the SNS facility and some of its requirements in modest detail. Section 3 addresses related work in other TeraGrid gateway efforts, portal technologies, and frameworks. In Section 4, we present a summary of the NSTG and SNS SW architecture requirements gathered from extensive surveys of user groups. In Section 5, we present the design and prototype implementations of the various pieces of our services architecture. Section 6 presents a discussion based on our prototype and future plans. the number of commissioned instruments over time. The blue diamonds show the planned integrated intensity (power X hours of user time). The blue square in the lower left corner denotes the current integrated intensity of the ISIS source in the UK, currently the world's most powerful pulsed neutron source. In addition to this current configuration, the USDOE is already considering SNS upgrade proposals for 2 MWatts of accelerator beam power and a second target station, potentially with another 24 beam lines.
SPALLATION NEUTRON SCIENCE (SNS) BACKGROUND
The SNS is a pulsed source. The instruments are time of flight based. Neutrons of many different energies and wavelengths are created almost simultaneously in the target monolith. As the neutrons propagate outward toward instrument sample areas, the neutrons separate according to energy. The energy of a neutron is discerned by the time taken to travel to the sample. Each SNS experimental instrument has several detectors that can detect and locate scattered neutrons both as to position (scattered angles) and timing. Raw data can be given in two forms: event mode where each neutron detected is recorded based on its time and detector position; and histogram where the data is binned into an abbreviated list of position and time channels and the sum of counts falling within the bin boundaries are recorded. The raw data rates are then expressed as proportional to neutron counts or to histogram size. There are 60 pulses per second. The maximum data rate is given as a product of data size per pulse times the repetition rate. However, for many experiments, data will be summed over many pulses from minutes to hours. The final result will be either an aggregate list of neutron events (event mode) or a single integrated histogram.
The SNS will deliver neutron intensities eight (8) to one hundred (100) times higher than current sources. Further, neutron beam line and instrument technology improvements such as super-mirror guides, nonfocusing optics, and increased solid angle detector coverage imply another increase of ten (10) to one hundred (100). There will be an equally dramatic increase in the size of the resulting data sets. The challenge is to translate this capability and data growth into significant scientific results. In addition to raw data, intermediate data may be captured and stored for some length of time. Intermediate data can be used for real-time interaction to provide ongoing diagnosis of experimental progress. Finally, raw data may be captured in very rapid succession, perhaps even close to on a per pulse basis when some physical parameter of the sample is changing over time such as sample temperature, magnetic field, or even sample position.
The first step in data management is capture of needed raw (and perhaps intermediate) data. Next is reduction. Typically reduction involves the routine workflows to convert detector counts and timing into physical meaningful quantities such as a scattering function as a function of momentum transfer, S(q), or momentum and energy transfer S(q,ω). Reduced data sets are much smaller than raw data. Therefore, the primary data challenge is raw data. Annotation and provenance are the challenge for reduced data and further downstream analyses.
RELATED WORK
Science gateways are evolving into an elegant mechanism with which communities of researchers can be seamlessly integrated with infrastructure, middleware and presentation tools to perform domain specific science [1, 10] . Its physiology includes the following. First is presenting a science community with application services such as: presenting a collection of domain specific applications; mechanisms to compose workflows based on them; inducting new applications; visualizing and executing applications in a secure fashion. Second is offering data services. This involves the ability to access collections of experimental data held at the facility, download/annotate/share them, and maintain personalized workspaces. Third is providing infrastructure services. The gateway should provide transparent access to a computational grid backend, the associated services such as schedulers, directory services, etc. Fourth is enabling access to these services through the use of security services. Security services broadly encompass authorization, authentication, auditing and accounting. Finally, a gateway can also include operational modalities. For instance, the support of different types of interactions (Web-based, programmatic), disconnected use, etc.
Many domain specific gateways exist, providing selected sets of functionality described above. For instance, the NanoHub [10] provides an application-centric gateway to nanotechnology tools and educational resources to students and practitioners. The Earth System Grid, [11] on the other hand, provides a data-centric view to a community of climatologists enabling them to share and download massive datasets in a reliable fashion. In a similar vein, several other gateway efforts provide community specific accesses to data, applications and computing backend. These include the NEESgrid [12] for earthquake engineers, the LEAD portal [13] for meteorologists and the BioScience gateway [14] projects.
Commonalities exist for many of these gateway efforts in how they compose and present the various services. For instance, parallels can be drawn from the way in which they access the computational [21] and GridSphere [22] . While these technologies are available for use, domain users' requirements in terms of graphical interfaces, services, their composition, how they intend to use them should dictate the choice of framework or toolkit. To this end, we conducted a survey, which we present in the next section.
SNS REQUIREMENTS ANALYSIS
We gathered user requirements in three principle ways. First, we conducted several interviews with user groups from SNS and various other neutron facilities to obtain perspectives the essentials for a software solution. Second, we conducted one-on-one demonstrations of prototype software with neutron scientists and gathered feedback on user interface and functionality. Third, several neutron facilities across the world have come together to form the Neutron Science Software Initiative (NeSSI). NeSSI is comprised of several working groups in areas such as data management, data acquisitions, analysis/reduction/visualizations, gateways, etc. We have significant representation and in fact lead or co-lead many of the working groups and use it as a forum to discuss use cases, requirements and share software solutions. The NeSSI has already held three workshops and dozens of tele-meetings in the past two years to discuss and formalize software requirements. Another result of the NeSSI effort is a community-wide general acknowledgement of the necessity of using modern software engineering and the utility of large-scale cyberinfrastructure and high performance computing. Below we list some key specific SNS user requirements derived from these interactions.
Neutron scientists and users fall into three categories based on their levels of expertise. First are novice users who prefer prepackaged feature sets that can be used in a simple, fast, and reliable "push button" fashion. We suspect this is the predominant NSTG use case. Second are seasoned users, who wish to construct and tweak workflows for greater control of their experiments and analyses. Third, is the expert user who is only satisfied with a "shell" so she can compile her code. While users request availability of all of the above, we believe that an elegant and easy to use gateway-based solution will cover in excess of 80% of the use cases. Users desire rich GUI constructs with common look and feel and ease of navigation. The facility will need to provide seamless access to the following: prepackaged, validated neutron science codes; visualization tools; new tools from SNS instrument scientists; batch processing; interactive GUI-based legacy applications; platform dependant applications; web services enabled applications; and stand-alone applications. Thus, we have a variety of tools and applications to support in a software repository, while also exploiting the HPC/Grid availability to our gateway.
Other users are more comfortable running tools on their desktops using their favorite applications. They desire access to raw datasets held at the facility. While SNS cannot seamlessly import their results without validation, we are required to provide programmatic access to these clients. We also need to provide user workspaces to store user local results that are not validated and included in facility endorsed repositories.
User groups require that the facility maintain and archive their experiment and analysis data. This would enable the facility to enforce strong annotation semantics for sharing. The data management system should be able to archive data, provide fast access, maintain replicas for reliability, etc. The SNS raw data rates will be well beyond those handled by any other neutron science facility in the world. Thus, there is the need to efficiently maintain and catalog them for searches.
The SNS data analysis group has conducted extensive interviews with SNS instrument scientists who are responsible for beam line design and construction. The results of those interviews for 13 instruments are summarized in tables that detail the current estimated data rates by instrument. These estimates will be subject to revision as the SNS approaches completion and as the user program ramps up. Table 1 : SNS Instrument File Size and Rates. The "Data Size" column is the size of the raw data assuming all counts are binned (no event mode or sparse arrays). The smaller number is for initial instrument commissioning and the larger number is for later for instance when more detector banks will be installed. The "# File/Measurement" column denotes the number of raw data files that will typically be combined to produce a single reduced file. The "Time/File" is the rate that data files will be produced by the instrument with enough statistics for reasonable analysis. The "User Turnover rate" column denotes an approximate number of days for which a typical user will have the instrument. These requirements can be translated into raw network data transfer rates. These are the range of rates for expected steady flows of data from the instrument to the data management ingestion services. The minimum rate is smallest raw data size divided by the longest measurement time. The maximum rate is the largest raw data size divided by the smallest measurement time. The transfer rate for visualization is the rate necessary to transfer the data to a visualization computer in 10 seconds.
There is a current discussion about whether to store data in event or histogram mode. Table 2 shows a comparison of these two options by instrument. In principle, event mode retains more information and is not subject to sampling bias from binning. However, data rates for the SANS (port # 6 in Table 2 ) and Vulcan (port #7) instruments are extreme. Currently, the expectation is that raw data will be stored in event or histogram based on an instrument by instrument Mode optimization. Figure 4a gives the data production rate of SNS in terms of GB/day as a function of year. This is calculated using the information in Table 1 assuming that there are no pauses between each file being produced. The increase in rate is attributable to instruments coming online in each year. The majority of reduced data can be attributed with beam lines 17 and 18. The green "old raw" curve is a previous estimate from 24 months ago. It is included to demonstrate how the facility's data estimates have changed over time. Figure  4b plots the total, cumulative data storage needed to keep one copy of the raw data and one copy of the reduced data. Figure 4c gives the number of files produced per day as a function of year. This is to characterize how much information will be added into a database cataloging experiments or used to locate data.
These data requirements for SNS are often succinctly summarized by the following figures of merit:
• By, 2008, data will be generated at the rate of on the order of a TeraByte per day contained in 20,000 to 25,000 files • By 2011, the cumulative data store is expected to be 1.2 PetaBytes.
These requirements are a significant input for planning for the NSTG and the SNS data analysis infrastructure. We also believe that as other next generation sources proceed with construction, they will find similar data requirements for their new beam lines.
SNS SOFTWARE SERVICES ARCHITECTURE
Based on requirements expressed by users, our solution needs to enable two primary modes of operation. First, the user accesses SNS services through a browser connected to a portal infrastructure Figure 5 depicts the software interfaces comprising of several hierarchical layers capturing the desired use cases. In each case, users pass through a security interface comprised of authentication/authorization services to negotiate access and then perform operations on resources (data, computation, database, instrument, etc.) through corresponding function-specific interfaces.
Figure 5: SNS Functional Interfaces Architecture
Below, we describe the neutron science portal, its design and architecture based on three key functional interfaces namely: Data Management, Application Management and Security. We describe the internal architecture of the aforementioned based on a prototype portal implementation.
The NSTG: The prototype NSTG portal ( Figure 6 ) is implemented as a JAVA [23] applet tying together backend SNS services such as data/metadata management, visualization/simulation capabilities and application management. The portal server is built atop the JAVA-based Tomcat server engine [24], version 5, and the Jetspeed portal framework [25], version 1.1.3. Jetspeed portal framework is primarily used for servlet/jsp executions, user customizations and state management. Web services support is implemented through the use of Apache Axis [26] and JAX-RPC [27] . A neutron scientist is only required to have a JAVA Runtime Environment (JRE) [23] enabled browser to access the portal and its services. The prototype portal brings with it several sophisticated features such as:
• Ability to construct and launch simple pipelines of analysis tools for batch processing • Downloading of software tools, adding software tools from user's desktop into a pipeline that is being constructed on the portal, etc.
• Execution of third party, interactive applications such as a MATLAB [7] , ISAW [8] , etc., from the Web portal • Browsing and downloading of datasets maintained in a Storage Resource Broker (SRB) [28, 29] collection (which in turn maintains data in HPSS [30] archives, all transparent to users.) At the backend, the NSTG runs on the ORNL-TeraGrid Linux cluster with SRB access to data held in HPSS and NFS file systems, metadata in an ORACLE database with JDBC support and several neutron science specific pre-installed binaries and software packages. It further has access to grid resources offered by the TeraGrid at large.
Data Management: (yellow boxes)
We have designed and implemented the data management system as a hierarchical layered set of services as shown in Figure 7 . The data management subsystem of SNS (denoted as yellow boxes in Figure 7 ) provides a service oriented architecture for its clients. It comprises of several components like the file creation service, file read service, metadata management/query service, databases, the SRB and several administration services. Databases include metadata regarding credentials, users, raw datasets, proposals, experiments, etc. Raw datasets and user workspace data are maintained by SRB as separate collections. Each of the data management components is implemented as SOAP web services [32] . Web services offer a highly inter-operable environment and support a wide variety of data types including SOAP objects and XML data.
The data management system has a set of higher-level clients whose needs are known such as the Application Manager (purple boxes) or Data Acquisition Services (orange/brown boxes). To these known clients, it provides a set of well-defined interfaces and libraries for invoking its web services.
The benefits are as follows. First, these higher-level components can remain oblivious to the construction of SOAP messages while interacting with web services since the library handles them. Second by providing a specific client library for each higher-level component, we ensure that the application code is independent of the data management system implementation. When a web service behavior changes, the client library is changed to retain the functionality without modifying its interface. Thus the user application need not be modified or recompiled as long as the functionality is still supported. All other clients interact with the data management subsystem through its well defined web services. In addition, we have implemented a service API for SRB that exports the functionality of SRB as stateful web services. The web services are implemented using Apache Axis and JAX-RPC. Uploads and downloads are implemented using HTTP servlets. The web services and servlets interact with SRB using 'Jargon' -the JAVA API for SRB. Figure 7 shows the position of the application manager in the overall architecture. Applications include both 1st and 3rd party packages and can be executed either interactively or in batch mode. To execute applications, users interact with the user interface (UI) (Figure 7 ) or programmatically invoke UI services to specify parameters, input/output files and tools that are then parsed into an executable command-line or script. The application manager internally, determines required and available resources and stages executables and data appropriately for lower level applications. The application manager orchestration also includes the creation of static or dynamic workflows and compositions. This creates a simpler environment in which the individual applications can be created in an isolated environment. We expect that the neutron science community will create many of the applications (or import them from existing third party applications). To the extent that the application manager can simplify application development, it will accelerate the inclusion of advanced discipline specific application functionality into the overall architecture. In the current prototype portal implementation, jobs are executed on the local TeraGrid cluster using local resource management tool such as, PBS, after obtaining data from the data management service. Jobs submissions can be achieved using standard grid job execution techniques (Condor-G [33] , Globusjob-run [34] , Gridshell [35] , etc.). In the future, we plan to extend this mechanism through the use of standard portlets from the OGCE Grid portal framework. This would also enable us to perform intelligent scheduling through the use of grid information services.
Web-based executions of interactive third-party applications such as, MATLAB, [7] follow a similar process but with a slight variation. With such applications there is the need to efficiently forward the X display back to the user's desktop. This is further complicated since an application can be launched anywhere in the grid. To address this, we use a mechanism such as WiredX [36] or VNC [37] that delivers a JAVA-based X window system to the user's browser that elegantly achieves secure X forwarding. Using this approach, we can deliver standard UNIX applications to non-UNIX desktops.
In our prototype implementation, we have demonstrated the execution of tools provided by the facility. One can imagine an advanced users wishing to upload and run their own tools on the facility's computing resources. To address the security ramifications therein, we will explore sandboxing approaches such as executing all applications on a virtual machine.
Security:
We are given the requirement that anything more than a simple username/password-based authentication is beyond the current comfort zone of our user base. Any user credential and certificate mechanism required by HPC resources and grid environments will need to be transparently maintained and propagated by the authentication/authorization service of the portal. In our prototype, we use GSI proxy credentials for authenticating with the SRB subsystem. The SRB credentials are stored within the authentication service for all users and are transparently used by the services while accessing the SRB system. The SRB server is itself started with the host certificate on a TeraGrid node. We intend to extend the use of proxy credentials to submitting analysis jobs on other TeraGrid nodes.
DISCUSSION and CONCLUSION
The prototype portal is operational under a "demo" mode and has been available for use by neutron scientists from SNS and other neutron facilities across the world (ISIS in the UK; JPARC in JAPAN; IPNS, Lujan Center, NIST NCNR and HFIR in US). Something we have realized as part of the collaborative development efforts is that the currency of collaboration is documentation, not code sharing or other means. Reports from initial user experience suggest that they welcome the idea of having the facility cater to everyday neutron science needs. The notion of gateways, portals and network-based computing for analyses, in general, is still new and novel within the neutron community, unlike say, high-energy physics or biology, where such ideas are commonplace. This suggests that the onus is on the gateway/portal, then, to make a neutron scientist's experience as easy as possible. First, requiring very little-to zero new software installations-on the user's desktop is an almost absolute requirement. Second, the gateway should be inclusive of users' favorite tools (be it batch or interactive). Users should be able to add new tools (although security policy is an issue). Third, the portal should address latency issues. Users will simply refrain from using features that they think are slow: say, workflow wiring, etc. What do the aforementioned mean to some software design decisions then?
For instance, from an authentication standpoint, since users will not bear anything more complicated than username/passwords the portal will need to perform any kind of mapping required to access HPC/Grid resources (say building upon MyProxy [15] server like solutions). From an analysis standpoint, we can be agnostic to interactive or batch tools, but interactive applications are latency intolerant. Here, we are exploring compression schemes that come with X forwarding systems. From a visualization perspective, we can attempt many intelligent data caching policies or perform parts of the rendering on user desktops, while still maintaining the balance between latency and client-side installations. JAVA Webstart like solutions do alleviate the problem a little, but are language specific and tend to violate the "require no client installation" requirement. Similarly composing GUI-based workflows can sometimes increase latency, but offloading those to client desktops can buy flexibility allowing users to work on them at leisure and upload the pipeline when finished. These arguments suggest that there is the need for both lightweight and rich GUI interfaces and the portal should handle them intelligently.
As users begin to use to the portal extensively, they are likely to add new tools and applications. Automatically adding and configuring third party applications to portals has recently being studied at length in grid communities. We can benefit form their progress. We are currently working on several of these issues and plan to reuse and build upon the wealth of development that is underway in portlets (JSR 168 [17] compliant tools that can be reused). Another point of constant debate is that of sharing analysis results and maintaining pedigree information and workflow metadata. With the gateway-model of performing neutron science analyses, users are a lot closer to sharing data than they otherwise would have been.
In summary we are at a requirements definition phase. These requirements exercises have been informed by the experience of extensive development and demonstration of a prototype portal infrastructure. The science user community has welcomed this approach and believes that it hold promise. Accordingly, we are concluding the requirements phase and moving rapidly to specification and implementation in anticipation of production deployment.
